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1 Withdrawal of agricultural land in the partner countries
Agricultural land represents most vulnerable type of land resource. In the EU, more than
1,000 km² are subject to withdrawal every year for housing, industry, roads or recreational
purposes. About half of this surface is actually “sealed” (COM/2011/0571 final). The urban
sprawl contributes significantly to the loss of fertile agricultural land, soil sealing and the loss
of essential ecological functions. The increase in built up areas has led to higher greenhouse
gas emissions, higher infrastructure costs for transport, water and electricity, and the loss of
open landscapes. It has also reduced the size of wildlife habitats as urban development and
roads break up the landscape into ever-smaller pieces, with potentially devastating
consequences for biodiversity and ecosystems. Urban sprawl also has socio-economic impacts.
It increases the demand for infrastructure such as roads, and it makes people more dependent
on cars which poses a burden on household budgets (NTOSAI Working Group on
Environmental Auditing, 2016). Decreasing of the agricultural land quality has an impact on
the reducing the capability of agricultural land to ensure food security and food-self-sufficiency
in the EU.

1.1. Slovakia
A total size of land resources of the SR as of January 1, 2016 is 4,903,459 ha of land, of which
2,389,616 ha is agricultural land. In the course of one calendar year in connection with changes
of a permanent nature and specifying the measuring assessment, a loss of 7425 ha of agricultural
land was recorded. A surface area of agricultural land is continuously shrinking. Over the last
decade there was a decrease of 41,067 ha of agricultural land.
Apart from the biological conservation of land, the law as well as economic tools play
an important role in the agricultural land protection. At present, there are these valid and
commonly used economic instruments of the protection of agricultural land: charges for the
removal and unauthorized withdrawal of agricultural land, taxes and land prices, subsidies and
incentives leading to land protection but also the penalties for offenses in the field of land
protection.
As demonstrated in Figure 1, the biggest agricultural land withdrawal in Slovakia was
registered in 2008. This year was exceptional because it was the last year when the contributions
for the agricultural land withdrawal were not paid.
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Figure 1: The area of agricultural land withdrawal in the period 2007-2015 (ha)
Source: Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre Authority of Slovak Republic, 2007-2015.
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For the period of nine years, i.e. from 2007 to 2015 a total of 15,141.40 ha of agricultural land
was withdrawn.
The results in Figure 2 show that only 28.80 % of agricultural land was withdrawn for
housing purposes, followed by industry 21.82 % and transportation 15.62 %. Interestingly, the
agricultural land withdrawal for the purpose of setting up solar power plants in the years 20072015 represented 1,097.39 hectares, while the highest amount of withdrawals was recorded in
2010, representing 89.79 % of the total area of the withdrawn area. The reason why the highest
amount of withdrawals was recorded in 2010 was the fact that the state began providing
subsidies for photovoltaic power plants in this year. In this case, an economic instrument did
not play any decisive role in protecting agricultural land.
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Figure 2: The area of agricultural land withdrawal in the period 2007-2015 (ha) according to
purpose
Source: Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre Authority of Slovak Republic, 2007-2015.

Obstacles and Stimuli in realisation of the withdrawal of agricultural land
Based on the Act No. 220/2004 Coll. on the protection and use of agricultural land
contributions for the withdrawal of agricultural land for construction activities and other nonagricultural usage were abolished. Research results have shown that this change in legislation
was not positive, since it has not provided sufficient protection of the top quality agricultural
land. Currently, most of the agricultural land is being withdrawn for the purpose of housing,
followed by industry and transportation. Having studied the period of the application of the law,
which abolished the contributions as an economic instrument for the protection of agricultural
land and the reintroduction period of the contributions it can be stated that higher loss of
agricultural land occurred at a time when the contributions as an economic tool for the
protection of agricultural land were not used. We believe that one way of protecting agricultural
land against the degradation through its withdrawal for other than agricultural purposes is the
full use of economic instruments. These include, in addition to the contributions, taxes, fees and
charges. They apply in two main groups of payments, payments for environmental pollution
and payments for the use of natural resources.
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Agricultural land in Slovakia is a natural resource which should be of mutual interest. For this
reason, the land needs to be protected for future generations.
Different obstacles and stimuli can be identified:
 Protection of biological functions of agricultural land
Act No. 220/2004 Coll. on the protection and use of agricultural land and on the amendment
of Act No. 245/2003 Coll. on Integrated Prevention and Control of Environmental Pollution
and on the Amendment and Supplementation of Certain Acts. The act emphasizes the
protection of the environmental functions of agricultural land, ensuring its sustainable
management and exploitation, as declared in the Principles of State Land Policy. The law
stipulated that each owner or user of agricultural land had to protect agricultural land from
degradation, erosion, compaction, and from hazardous substances. The principles of
sustainable land use, management and conservation were defined and changes in land types
were legally specified. In accordance with this legislation, the Agricultural Land Protection
Authority gives consent, at the request of the owner or user, with a change of the type of
agricultural land, a change of the non-agricultural land to agricultural land or afforestation
of agricultural land;
 Contributions for withdrawal of agricultural land
Based on the Act No. 220/2004 Coll. the contributions as economic instrument for land
protection were introduced. We believe that one way of protecting agricultural land against
the degradation through its withdrawal for other than agricultural purposes is the full use of
different economic instruments. These include, in addition to the contributions, taxes, fees
and charges. They apply in two main groups of payments, payments for environmental
pollution and payments for the use of natural resources;
 Fragmentation of agricultural land – one of the big and unsolved obstacles in Slovakia
is the land fragmentation.

1.2. Italy
Italy covers the area of 30,133,600 ha, out of that agricultural land represents 13,630,000 ha. In
Italy, there is 0.22 ha of agricultural land per capita. Italy is a peninsula with a long coastline
(7,600 kilometres) that, in the course of time, has been impacted by an intensive human
exploitation of the soil, involving many activities like residential constructions, industrial
production, touristic infrastructures, etc. On a national basis, up to 2015, more than 20 % of the
soil within 300 meters from the coastline has already been withdrawn (ISPRA, 2016).
The consumption of soil in Italy has grown from 8,100 km2 in the 1950s´ to 21,100 km2
in 2015 (see Figure 3 on the next page). Anyway, in recent years the withdrawal of soil has
slowed down in Italy. After reaching high levels of depletion at the beginning of the century
(the land was lost at a speed of 8 square meters per second in 2000), the consumption of soil
decelerated in the period 2008-2013 (6-7 square meters per second) and even more in 2014 2015 (4 square meters per second).
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Figure 3: Consumption of soil in Italy (square km), 1989-2015
Source: ISPRA, 2016.

Figure 4 shows that in recent years (in the period 2012-2015) especially areas located
in the range of distance 1-10 km from the coast have registered the highest soil consumption
growth rates (with rates between 1 and more than 2 percent, in some cases; see regions like
Marche, Molise, Basilicata, Calabria and Sicily). However, Basilicata exhibits a high soil
consumption growth rate (+1.8 %) also in the range of distance 300-1,000 meters from the
coast. In general, albeit at lower rates, the occupation of soil with constructions and artificial
surfaces in areas very close to the sea coast (<300 m) has continued in recent years, by
compromising nature, landscape and ecosystem services.
Percentage change 2012-2015 in soil consumption by distance from sea coast.
Only Italian regions touched by the sea.
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Figure 4: Percentage change 2012-2015 in soil consumption by distance from sea coast
Source: ISPRA, 2016.
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Obstacles and Stimuli in Realisation of the Withdrawal of Agricultural Land
A main issue related of agricultural land conservation in Italy is the withdrawal of
agricultural land; this is fostered by the very little average size of Italian agricultural farms. The
opportunity to split the properties in agricultural areas has brought to a sort of "bad
diversification", especially in the plain areas near the big cities. Actually, the Italian Civil Code,
approved with Regius Decree 262 in the 1942, at Article 845 adopted the rule that in the transfer
of property rights of agricultural land should have respected a minimum cultural size; this size
had to be intended the land that a typical rural family could farm under good agricultural
practices. This article never was enforced, therefore in the years after WWII there has been a
huge dividing of agricultural land. Finally, the rule of the Civil Code about size of agricultural
land was repealed in 2001 by the Legislative Decree 228, which should be considered a sort of
general law about agriculture.
At article 5 of the d.lgs. 228/2001, as modified by the d.lgs, 99/2004 some incentives
have been introduced to avoid agricultural land to be divided, because the purchaser which
accepts this rule must oblige himself not to sell any portion of the land for at least ten years.
The earlier legislative rule was related to mountain areas, while, eventually, it has been
extended to any kind of agricultural land. In the agricultural land, also buildings related to
farming are enclosed. Therefore, for ten years the land should be considered as indivisible unit
and any legal deed aimed to bypass this obligation should be considered null and void. It is
possible to combine also plots of lands that are not near each other; the unit should be considered
not under a geographical perspective but under economic and legal reason. It has been accepted
a minimum size for the land to be granted this kind of legal structure, while maximum extent
never has been fully clarified; anyway, some Regions, taking advantage of the Constitutional
powers related to agriculture, have issued legislation also on the maximum of extent. The
problem of this legal tool to preserve the integrity of agricultural destination is that it is a
volunteer scheme, moreover it is strictly related to some tax incentives (some of whose have
been eliminated). The additional weakness of the legislation is that the major sanction to the
contract is just for the sale, while abandoning the farming by the same owner has just the loss
of taxation relief. It is anyway interesting the legal provision that imposes also in case of
inheritance the obligation to respect the original purchase contract, after the death of the owner.
This is one of the few rules in which the preservation of integrity of farmland prevails on the
rights of disposing also by will the splitting up of farmland; as for the contracts, also the part of
the will related fractionation among heirs should considered void. If there is no other real estate
to compensate the additional heirs it is necessary to balance all the quotas by money; of course,
this kind of compensations could be difficult in case of big properties and therefore in such
circumstances an additional quite recent legal instrument can be useful, the so called
agricultural companies.
In the original text of the Italian Civil Code the only opportunity given to farmers to
operate together was by cooperatives or the so called "simple partnership". No limited
partnership or company could be set up for farming business; at least if such company was
created it had no protection by the golden rules regarding to the farmer drafted in the V book
of the Civil Code. The agricultural company is an additional provision by the d.lgs. 99/2004
and it requires objective and subjective conditions: it must operate in the farming business and
in must have as member or manager at least one "professional farmer".
It is worth to note that the original goal of the legislation was probably to bring fresh
capitals to the agricultural business, allowing to high net worth individuals to invest in
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agriculture, anyway conserving the protection of article 2135 of the Civil Code. As often it
happens in the law, the real results have been different.
The agricultural company is an effective legal tool against the split of agricultural land,
especially in the inheritance division. It is possible to have the farm managed by all the heirs,
allowed that at least one is a professional farmer. Very noteworthy case of a legislation that is
reaching purposes much more intriguing than the original aim. Vast properties can remain
undivided also for long time, given that they belong to companies; therefore, a legal tool thought
for economic reason has had as side effect to contribute to an orderly management of the
agricultural areas. Indeed, farms which maintain a sizeable cropland tend to be both a viable
business entities and a farmland preservation legal device.
This last consideration opens the reflection about the use of private law versus
administrative law mechanism for land preservation. For many years the idea that public
policies should be the best way to manage the farmland; the combining of imposed limitations
to private properties and the providing of funds, often thanks to the Plans of Rural Development
funded by the Regions mainly by the money of the Second Pillar of the Common Agricultural
Policies, has seemed the perfect blending to preserve rural areas. Anyway, frequently these
policies backfired; the limitations to private property have been often administrative burdens
managed through a bureaucratic system in which self-legitimacy of bodies of civil clerks have
prevailed over a bottom-up opportunity by the farmers. The culture of farmers' organizations
has not helped the creation of suitable ways of land management involving private and public
stakeholders. Therefore, sometimes the public funds for land management have been scattered
in fruitless distribution under measures that seemed good on desk but out of context in the real
application.
In the legal debate about which instruments to use, the private law schemes, certainly
softer and of longer expectations, have appeared like the good solutions for a correct use of the
agricultural land and farming. Interesting has been also the role of the civil society in this
interesting but complicated "Italian Way" to farmland preservation. Notorious has been the role
of private associations (like "Italia Nostra", Slow Food, Legambiente and so on) to operate as
connections between the farmers and other stakeholders interested in good practices in the rural
areas. Slow Food associations has started the so called "Praesidia" which tend to preserve the
territory favoring small and ancient production otherwise doomed by the factory farms. An
excellent idea with the beginning in Italy but that later has spread in many other countries.
The double system of the Italian development, a rich and creative civil society and an
extremely Byzantium-style public sector, has been present therefore also in the practices related
the land preservation. Anyway, in the long term this two separate and often conflicting
environments should learn to work together. Very difficult goal but the only effective way to
preserve an agricultural territory mainly created by history and characterized by enchanting
beauty.

1.3. Poland
Poland covers the area of 31,267,900 ha, out of that agricultural land represents 14,410,000 ha.
In Poland, there is 0.38 ha of agricultural land per capita. A systematic decline in the area of
agricultural grounds can be observed since the beginning of political transformation in Poland.
It is mainly due to exclusion of these grounds for non-agricultural purposes. The largest area,
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nearly 6 thousand hectares of agricultural grounds were excluded for non-agricultural purposes
in 1990, which is presented in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Agricultural grounds withdrawal for non-agricultural purposes in the years 1990-2015 (ha)
Source: Data from The Polish Central Statistical Office (GUS): Environmental Protection.

In the years 1990 – 1994, 3 to 7 thousand hectares of grounds were excluded annually from
agricultural use. The protection of agricultural and forest grounds has been tightened since
1995. Pursuant to 12.7 of the Act dated February 3, 1995 on the protection of agricultural and
forest grounds, the tools for economic protection of agricultural grounds have been tightened
because there was an increase in receivables for the exclusion of production of 1 ha of the best
agricultural grounds (class I-III). Since the moment of the provision of the Act on the protection
of agricultural and forest ground of 1995 becoming valid, until the accession of Poland to the
European Union, 1 thousand to 3 thousand ha were excluded annually, in line with applicable
provisions of this Act. An accelerated regional development after the accession of Poland to the
EU structures resulted in an increase in the surface of excluded grounds from agricultural use
(Szymańska, 2015). In the years 2004 – 2008, 3 to 5 thousand ha of agricultural grounds were
excluded for purposes other than agricultural or forest, of which more than a half were made
up of good agricultural soils (class from I to III), which is illustrated in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: The area of agricultural lands excluded for non-agricultural purposes, according to
valuation class in Poland in the years 1990-2015 (ha)
Source: Environmental Protection, GUS, Warsaw 2003-2016.
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After 2008, when the symptoms of the global crisis became noticeable also in the Polish
economy, one has observed a decrease in the loss of the grounds for non-agricultural and nonforest purposes. In the years 2009-2015, 2 to 3 thousand hectares of grounds were annually
excluded from agricultural use.
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Figure 7: The directions of exclusion of agricultural grounds for non-agricultural purposes in Poland
in the years 1990-2015 (ha)
Source: Environmental Protection, GUS, Warsaw 2003-2016.

The dominant direction of exclusion of agricultural grounds for non-agricultural
purposes in Poland is their allocation to the housing development, which is illustrated in Figure
8. This applies mainly to rural areas located in the proximity of large urban centers. (Kacprzak
and Mackiewicz, 2013). In the years 1990 – 2008, 33.7 thousand ha of agricultural lands were
excluded for this purpose. It is still the main direction of exclusion of agricultural lands for nonagricultural purposes. Considerable area of land is excluded for the purposes of industry and
the surface mining land in use.
Obstacles and Stimuli in Realisation of the Withdrawal of Agricultural Land
Agricultural lands are non-renewable natural resources. Due to their specificity and their
functions, they require effective and sustainable legal protection. As it has already been pointed
out, in Polish legislation a crucial protective role is now played by the Act from February 3,
1995 On the Protection of Agricultural and Forest Lands. It should be noted, however, that the
legal solutions constituting the Polish system of agricultural land protection go far beyond the
scope of this Act. Protective regulations can in fact be found in the legal acts concerning, among
other things, spatial planning, or the regulations focused on protecting the environment and
nature.
The Act from 1995 On the Protection of Agricultural and Forest Lands covered
protection of agricultural land, involving the limiting of their utilization for non-agricultural
purposes and the prevention of degradation or devastation processes arising due to nonagricultural activities. Processes associated with industrialization and the need of development
of technical infrastructure resulted in many amendments of the Act from 1995. The general
direction of the changes was to release agricultural land for non-agricultural purposes and the
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removal of administrative barriers that hinder investment plans. During the construction,
expansion or modernization of industrial activity structures one had to apply such solutions that
would reduce negative impact on land. In the case of the use of class I-III agricultural land for
non-agricultural purposes, there was a need to pay duties and annual fees. The Act also
protected bonitation class IV-VI agricultural lands, comprised from organic soils.
The forthcoming period of Polish accession to the European Union and the associated
inclusion of Polish agriculture and rural areas in the common EU agricultural policy, including
direct subsidies to the agricultural areas, favored retaining land for agricultural use (Urban,
2003). On the other hand, the funds that flowed in from the pre-accession aid funds fostered
interest in acquisition of agricultural land for investment purposes.
The accelerated socio-economic development of Poland after the accession to the EU
structures was conducive to the growth of prices of agricultural land in the vicinity of cities and
allocating it for non-agricultural purposes. New land-consuming investments were
implemented. Diversification of the regime of protection of agricultural lands depending on
their location was introduced by an amendment to the Act on the Protection of Agricultural and
Forest Lands from December 19, 2008 (Journal of Laws No. 237, item 1657). The Act permitted
the allocation of the agricultural lands located within the administrative boundaries of cities for
non-agricultural purposes without the requirement to obtain the consent of the competent
authority to change their purpose, adopting a local development plan and paying the appropriate
fees (Klusek 2014). The introduced changes limited the ability to protect land with high
production suitability, they resulted in higher prices of land near cities, expanding the
administrative boundaries of cities and dispersion of development - it is a consequence of the
allocation for the purpose of urbanization in planning documents of development areas that
were too large in relation to what was strictly necessary (Krasowicz et al., 2011).

1.4. Spain
Spain covers the area of 50,599,200 ha, out of that agricultural land represents 25,194,940 ha.
In Spain, there is 0.58 ha of agricultural land per capita. According to the statistical series
provided by the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture on a yearly basis, agricultural land in Spain
remains stable since 1999, when it reached its peak. There has been a slight reduction of
agricultural land throughout the whole period (25,530,765 ha in 1999; 25,194,940 ha in 2015),
but it is not significant in overall terms. Especially when fluctuations during the period are fully
taken into account (24,819,992 ha in 2005; 25,429,273 ha in 2011).
However, some major shifts have taken place in the use of the land. Disaggregated data
included in the statistical series since 2002 show that arable land and permanent crops have
consistently decreased during the period considered, while permanent grasslands have
consistently increased.
Year

1999
2000
2001
2002

Arable
land (ha)

Permanent
crops (in ha)

12,555,112

18,338,457
18,304,203
18,043,715
5,253,025

Kitchen
gardens
(ha)

106,587

Permanent
grasslands (ha)
7,192,308
7,033,068
7,210,535
7,407,536

Utilised
agricultural
area (ha)
25,530,765
25,337,271
25,254,250
25,322,260
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12,522,966
5,186,194
108,009
7,275,102
25,092,271
12,390,556
5,064,502
101,281
7,263,653
24,819,992
12,426,232
5,051,325
100,904
7,329,335
24,907,796
12,287,758
5,055,761
96,891
7,625,432
25,065,842
12,302,373
5,097,682
109,234
7,568,517
25,077,806
12,286,955
5,111,845
103,680
7,922,601
25,425,081
12,100,739
5,054,095
101,792
7,991,101
25,247,727
12,035,808
4,999,130
105,881
8,067,863
25,208,682
11,979,792
4,945,818
107,556
8,396,107
25,429,273
11,975,873
4,928,289
111,191
8,360,026
25,375,379
11,880,005
4,928,364
110,805
8,464,390
25,383,564
11,857,384
4,942,775
112,746
8,380,468
25,293,373
11,830,241
4,976,256
112,515
8,275,928
25,194,940
Table 1: Land withdrawal in Spain in the period 1999-2015
Source: Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Encuesta sobre superficies y
rendimientos de cultivo. Resultados 1999- 2015.
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Figure 8: Utilised agricultural area (ha)
Source: Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Encuesta sobre superficies y
rendimientos de cultivo. Resultados 1999- 2015.
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Figure 9: Evolution of the land uses (ha)
Source: Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Encuesta sobre superficies y
rendimientos de cultivo. Resultados 1999- 2015.
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Figure 10: Arable land (ha)
Source: Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Encuesta sobre superficies y
rendimientos de cultivo. Resultados 1999- 2015.
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Figure 11: Permanent crops (ha)
Source: Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Encuesta sobre superficies y
rendimientos de cultivo. Resultados 1999- 2015.
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Figure 12: Kitchen gardens (ha)
Source: Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Encuesta sobre superficies y
rendimientos de cultivo. Resultados 1999- 2015
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Obstacles and Stimuli in Realisation of the Withdrawal of Agricultural Land
Nowadays, there are no legal obstacles or stimuli to the withdrawal of agricultural land
in Spain. Nevertheless, decisions on the withdrawal of agricultural land can be largely
determined by the price of the lands in the market.
The real estate market pressure, especially on the coastal strip (for tourism purposes)
and in rapidly growing urban areas, has given place to the withdrawal of large areas of
agricultural land and forest degrees. Those lands have changed their use to allow the growth of
the cities and the building of new residential estates. These activities are far more financially
profitable than agricultural activities, which explains that property developers could offer prices
high enough to landowners to buy their agricultural lands in those areas.
Conversely, agricultural activities are usually the most financially profitable activities on
lands located far from those urban development areas. Especially when aids granted within the
framework of the Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union are taken into account.
The abandonment, the withdrawal or the diversion into forest or pastures of agricultural lands
in those areas would generally implya sharp low in their market prices. As a result, and in order
to avoid the depreciation of their land assets, landowners will not change their agricultural use.

1.5. Austria
Austria covers the area of 8,387,100 ha, out of that agricultural land represents 2,728,558 ha.
In Austria, there is 0.37 ha of agricultural land per capita. Total amount of 166,317 agricultural
and forestry holdings was recorded in the framework of the farm structure survey 2013. Since
the EU accession of Austria in 1995, the number of holdings decreased by 30.4 % (see Table
2: Agricultural holdings and areas in Austria).
Over the same timeframe, the utilised agricultural area (UAA) decreased by 20.4 %
and fell below the 3 million ha threshold in 2010. In absolute terms, about 3.4 million hectares
of utilised agricultural land were recorded in 1995 while only 2.7 million hectares were left in
2013 (-698,315 hectares). As a result of a sharper decrease in the number of holdings than in
the utilised agricultural area the average area per holding increased (+22.9 %) from 15.3
hectares in 1995 to 18.8 hectares in 2013.

Year
1995
1999
2005
2010
2013

Number of
Cultivated area
Total area [ha]
holdings
(CA) [ha]
239,099
217,508
189,591
173,317
166,317

Utilised
agricultural area
(UAA) [ha]

7,531,205
6,686,268
3,426,873
7,518,615
6,650,206
3,389,905
7,569,254
6,578,163
3,267,833
7,347,535
6,285,646
2,879,895
7,357,197
6,156,068
2,728,558
Table 2: Agricultural holdings and areas in Austria
Source: Agricultural Structure

Average size of holdings
by cultivated area [ha]

UAA

CA
31.5
30.6
34.7
36.4
37.1

15.3
16.8
18.8
18.8
18.8
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Survey, Statistics Austria, depicted in BMLFUW 2015
In Austria, the utilised agricultural area is essentially composed of arable land and
permanent grassland and meadow which together accounted for 98 % of the agricultural area
in 2013 (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Land use by agricultural holdings in 2013
Source: Agricultural Structure Survey 2013, Statistics Austria 2014

In 2013, arable land was taken up by cereals, fodder crops and industrial crops whereof cereals
covered the widest area (821,676 hectares) and accounted for 30.1 % of the entire Austrian
utilised agricultural area. Since 1995, arable land decreased by 2.9 % (40,191 hectares).
Under the impact of expanding settlements and transport areas, the utilised agricultural
area in Austria is continuously reduced. Withdrawal in Austria remains on a high level
compared to the goal of the Austrian Strategy on Sustainable Development 2010 with a land
take of max. 2.5 hectares per day (see Figure 14).

Figure 14: Development of withdrawal in Austria in hectares per day
Source: EAA 2016
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In the period 2013 to 2015 the average land take in Austria (16.1 hectares per day) was less
than in the previous years. This reduction was mainly attributable to lower growth in recreation
and quarrying areas. However, it remains to be seen whether this trend will persist in the next
few years against the background of forecasted population growth in urban areas and the
resulting increase in pressure on the finite soil resource (UBA 2016).
Definitions
The Utilised Agricultural Area (UAA) is defined as the total area – taken up by arable
land, permanent grassland and meadow, permanent crop and kitchen gardens – used by the
holding, regardless of the type of tenure or whether it is used as a part of common land (Eurostat
2016).
Obstacles and Stimuli in Realisation of the Withdrawal of Agricultural Land
Agriculturally used areas are continuously reduced under the impact of expanding
settlements and transport areas (EEA 2016). The following causes are responsible for an
increase in land withdrawal:
 Increase in traffic areas;
 Structural and land use changes in farming - Land owner have interests to increase land
values by getting land zoned as building land. The website www.bodenpreise.at offers an
overview of median values of purchasing prices for properties in Austrian municipalities
(building land, open space);
 Municipal financing - This is based on the number of inhabitants and the number of
employees. On one hand, the municipalities’ share of financial compensation from tax
balancing between public bodies - which forms a substantial part of their budgets - depends
on the amount of persons who are registered with a main residence in the municipality. On
the other hand, the municipal tax is derived from the economic performance of the
enterprises with a location within the municipality’s territory. Municipalities levy a general
payroll tax of 3 % on total salaries and wages. Therefore, municipalities have a strong
interest in zoning building land in order to shape attractive conditions that allow for new
housing and/or commercial/industrial developments (EAA 2016);
 Limited effectiveness of spatial planning instruments.
Against the background of the above described tendencies, many local decisions lead to
undesirable consequences from a regional perspective, like high amounts of land take and urban
(housing) sprawl. Supralocal spatial planning programmes with counteracting determinations
as for instance settlement boundaries or agricultural priority areas do not exist for the whole
territory of all Austrian provinces. Furthermore, spatial planning usually focuses on the twodimensional system of land and does not recognise the three-dimensional soil system.
The Conference of Officials in Charge of Agriculture in the Federal Provinces of Austria
has set up a working group with the mandate to elaborate suggestions for measures in order to
protect agricultural soil against further land take (BMLFUW 2015). These recommendations
represent a basis for the realisation of soil protection and include (EAA 2016):
 Comprehensive law on quantitative soil protection;
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 Implementation of soil function evaluation in planning processes in all Austrian Provinces;
 Increase in awareness raising for soil issues in municipalities, agriculture, construction
sector, schools and the broad public;
 Definition of soil conservation targets depending on spatial archetypes;
 Advancement of soil conserving spatial development;
 Establishment of site pools in order to avoid compensatory measures on high value
agricultural land.

1.6. Bulgaria
Bulgaria covers the area of 11,087,900 ha, out of that agricultural land represents
4,976,815 ha. In Bulgaria, there is 0.70 ha of agricultural land per capita. Land fragmentation
in Bulgaria is one of the main obstacles for the development of land market. Another result of
the land reform is the large area of non-cultivated land. According to data of the Ministry of
Agriculture, the abandoned land is approximately 30 % of arable land. The growth of subsisting
farms in Bulgarian agriculture is also significant (72.7 %). There are mostly small-scale farms.

Agricultural
land (ha)

Conversion of agricultural land between 2000 and 2006 (ha)

2000

2006

To
Housing,
services
and
recreation

To
constructio
n sites

To
transport
facilities

To mines To
and waste industrial
dumpsites and
commercial
sites

Total

5,739,
833

5,736,
606

510

643

91

1,679

3,416

493

Change in
land from
agriculture
to artificial
surfaces
between
2000 and
2006
as
a
percentage
of
agriculture
area
in
2000 (%)
0.06 %

Table 3: Conversion of agricultural land between 2000 and 2006 (ha)
Source: European Environment Agency

One of the major goals set up in the "Roadmap for a resource-efficient Europe" (COM
(2011) 571) is significantly reducing the rate of utilization of the land. In 2014, the Agricultural
Land Commission has examined a total of 688 proposals for approval of sites and/or routes to
design and change of use of agricultural land, by finding solutions for change of use of
agricultural land for non-agricultural needs of a total of 226 ha.
Commissions to the Regional directorates "Agriculture" examined a total of 626
proposals for change of use of agricultural land, as enacted solutions to 177 ha.
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Figure 15 shows the change of use of agricultural land for non-agricultural needs in Bulgaria –
according to the Decision of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food.

Figure 15: Change of use of agricultural land for non-agricultural purposes (ha)
Source: Ministry of agriculture and food, 2009 – 2014

Obstacles and Stimuli in Realisation of the Withdrawal of Agricultural Land
Based on art. 2 from the Agricultural Land Preservation Act /ALPA/ the change of use
of agricultural land is allowed as an exception when there is a proven need and when the terms
and conditions in the Agricultural Land Preservation Act and the related regulatory acts are
followed. Agricultural land is categorized into 10 bond categories based on the productivity of
the soil, climate, terrain, technological qualities of the land, the appropriateness for production
of different vegetables and the imposed restrictions for use of the land under the terms and
condition of the Decree for categorization.
The empowered bodies which are responsible to change the use of agricultural land for
non-agricultural purposes according to art. 17 from the Agricultural Land Preservation Act are:
 The Commissions at the Regional directorate "Agriculture and forestry" when the territory
of the land is up to 50 dka and the land is located in the certain region;
 The Commission for agricultural land formed at the Ministry of agriculture and forestry for
the rest of the cases.
There are several obligatory preconditions for completion of change of use of
agricultural land following the procedure and they are summarized below:
 Act for categorization of agricultural land when changing its use issued according the
procedure of the Decree for categorization of agricultural land when changing its use;
 Approved building ground with Detailed layout plan project and positive Evaluation of the
effect on the environment under the procedure for "Determining and approving building
ground, terrains for lineal objects and including the land in the boundaries of the settlements
and the forestry fund";
 Approved detailed layout plan for the terrain (art. 40, par. 1 from the Regulations for
application of the Agricultural Land Preservation Act);
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 Right for ownership over the land. Only physical or judicial bodies who are owners of the
land have the right to change its use. When the land is owned by a person or a company and
there is a building ground approved for construction of an object not related to the purpose
of the usage of the land, the person or the company building the object or the investor may
request change of use of the land only after he/she acquires the right for construction or
ownership over the land. (art. 40, par. 3 from the Regulations for application of the
Agricultural Land Preservation Act). When the land is included in the government or the
municipal landed fund but it is not used for government or municipal purposes and there is
a building ground or a terrain for building an object by a person or a company approved for
it, the investor is obliged to obtain the right for ownership of the land or the right for
construction before changing its use (art. 40, par. 4 from the Agricultural Land Preservation
Act);
 The change of use of agricultural land has to be only for own non-agricultural purposes.
When changing the use of agricultural land the owner pays government fee based on the
Tariff for the taxes for change of use of agricultural land approved by the Ministry council.
Seven days after the decision for change of use of agricultural land comes into effect, the
responsible commission sends a copy of it to the Cadastre where the property is located to mark
the changes in their registry. When there are newly formed plots of land according to art. 24,
par. 3 from the Law for cadastre and the property registry, the Cadastre agency gives
identification number for the newly formed properties.
After the plot is listed in the Cadastre, if the owner requests, the plot's borderlines are
marked based on the information at the Cadastre agency (art. 26 from the Agricultural Land
Preservation Act).
To prevent future losses of biological diversity, the many threats must be addressed in
a co-ordinated and mutually reinforcing manner. A comprehensive conservation program,
entailing a wide variety of activities, is needed. Such a long-term program is the National
Biological Diversity Conservation Strategy.
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